As seen on TV! Throw away your dentures now!

Good news about a painless alternative
to dentures that will make you smile!
A

remarkable innovation in a unique resin blend on acrylic
restorative dentistry can gums. Scientifically calibrated poproduce a beautiful smile sitioning of the implants provides
for life, improve oral health and maximum support and strength.
give you 9x stronger chewing ca- The result: a perfect mouth full of
pacity than dentures.
straight teeth that are indistinguishBut you have to act now. able from natural teeth but remain
Here’s why….
bright white and never turn yellow.
It’s every denture wearer’s dream: And with 9 x greater chewing cato pick up a delicious apple, a juicy pacity than dentures.
steak or a cob of corn and bite right So you can smile and talk with
into it without worrying about dis- pride and confidence and eat all
lodging or breaking your false teeth. the foods you love without worrying
And having to wear dentures is about your teeth coming loose.
many people’s fate. Tooth loss Become denture-free for life
with age is common, and 25% If you want to avoid dentures,
of adults eventually lose some you’re not alone. They’re a hassle
or all of their teeth.*
to put in and take out and easy to
Well now Sydney-based
misplace. Wearing denpioneer in restorative
tures prevents you from
"Make that eating many of your
dentistry Dr. F. Yassmin
can make that dream
favorite foods. Denture
dream of
of
sturdy,
beautiful
wearers frequently exsturdy,
teeth come true for you
perience dry mouth,
thanks to a new and imbreakdown of gum tisbeautiful
proved dental implant
sue, yeast infections,
teeth
come
speaking problems, and
system available only to
even sores.
a limited number of patrue"
tients this year.
At Denture Free for Life
our system eliminates
The system, called All on
4, incorporates a titanium frame- these unpleasant and embarrasswork supporting teeth formed from ing issues. Dr. Yassmin’s custom
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See the amazing before and after shots from Dr. Yassmin’s clients
at Denture Free for Life. The All on 4 system is a new and improved
dental implant system that can make your dream of sturdy and
beautiful teeth come true! But be quick, it's only available to a
limited nuber of clients this year. Call now on 1800 998 329.
solutions look and feel just like
your own teeth. And the perfect fit
means you can speak clearly without embarrassment.
Because the All on 4 system is a
fixed system, these implants eliminate the discomfort and headache
of removable dentures. Dr. Yas-

smin’s Denture Free for Life patients
report they can eat what they like
with confidence and without pain.
Act now before it’s too late
Without enough natural teeth or
dental implants, progressive bone loss
causes your jaw to shrink and your
face to sag. Soon you won’t have

enough bone left to support dental implants and the Denture Free
for Life system. Act now before
you reach that point. Because
once you do, it’s too late.
*http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/
mmwrhtml/mm5950a7.htm Citing the
CDC’s 1998-2009 National Health Interview
Survey, Dec. 24, 2010, vol. 59, no. 50, p.
1657: QuickStats: Percentage of Adults Aged
≥65 Years Who Have Lost All Their Natural
Teeth, by Poverty Status – National Health
Interview Survey, United States, 1998-2009.

Receive your
complimentary
assessment
worth $320!

For more information
and your complimentary
voucher (examination
and 3D scanning value
of $320) book in for Dr
Yassmin’s FREE seminar.
Call now on 1800 998 329
and speak to Nicola.

